
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OF THE  

DOWNERS GROVE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
June 13, 2007 

 
MINUTES 

 
ROLL CALL 
 
President Daniels called the meeting to order in the Library Meeting Room at 7:34 p.m.  Trustees present:  
Greene, Humphreys, Read, Daniels.  Trustees absent:  DiCola, Vlcek.  Also present:  Library Director 
Bowen, Assistant Director Carlson.  Visitors:  none.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
  
The Board reviewed the minutes of the regular meeting of May 23, 2007.  It was moved by Humphreys 
and seconded by Greene THAT THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF May 23, 2007 
BE APPROVED AS WRITTEN.  Ayes: Greene, Humphreys, Daniels.  Abstentions:  Read.  Nays:  
none.  Motion carried.  
 
PAYMENT OF INVOICES 
 
The Board reviewed the list of invoices submitted for payment.  It was moved by Humphreys and 
seconded by Read TO APPROVE PAYMENT OF OPERATING INVOICES FOR JUNE 13, 2007 
TOTALING $42,451.54 AND ACKNOWLEDGE PAYROLLS FOR MAY TOTALING 
$152,576.92.  Ayes:  Greene, Humphreys, Read, Daniels.  Abstentions: none.   Nays: none.  Motion 
carried.   
 
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS 
 
None. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
None. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
None. 
 
REPORT FROM THE ADMINISTRATION 

 
Bowen reported that he had a very nice vacation last week. The weather, the fishing, and the company 
were all excellent.   

 
The financial reports for May will be in the packet for the next Board meeting, but Bowen noted that the 
first tax collection has begun, with over $560,000 collected for the operating levy through the first week 
of June.  The library’s expenditures January – May were well under the amount that he projected the 
library would need in the reserve fund to operate through the June property tax collection with the 
transition to the calendar fiscal year.  Bowen had held off on a couple of relatively big expenditures 
including replacing the library’s network server and the office copying machine, but will now order them.  
 



Carlson attended the SWAN Quarterly meeting last week, and saw demonstrations of the new SWAN 
catalog (WebPAC Pro) interface and the beta test of the integrated search platform called ENCORE.  The 
new SWAN catalog interface will be installed before the end of July, possibly July 19.   Staff members 
Bonnie Reid, reference, and Melody Danley, graphic design, were involved in the development of this 
new interface.  Some of the new features will include Popular Searches and relevancy ranking of search 
results, as well as allowing patrons who log in to their accounts to rate titles, to add or change their email 
address, and to keep or delete their reading history.  
 
The second and most exciting demonstration was of ENCORE from Innovative, the software company 
behind the SWAN catalog.  ENCORE will be going live at a number of individual libraries around the 
country in early July.  At the same time SWAN libraries will begin working with Innovative as the beta 
test for the ENCORE platform for library consortia.  This means the SWAN libraries will have direct 
input into the development and appearance of ENCORE.  The beta test ENCORE platform may appear on 
SWAN within six months.   
 
According to Innovative’s publicity, ENCORE is “a multi-layered information discovery platform that 
finds relevant information wherever it is online, bringing it back to the user using a single search interface 
on one home page.…  ENCORE brings together library content, community participation, and simple 
discovery to make the library a preferred destination for finding information.”    
 
ENCORE is a search platform that will “go on top of” our SWAN catalog and other electronic resources 
so that patrons can do one search to find ranked, relevant information in a variety of resources.  Some of 
the options offered by ENCORE may include the following:  
 

• Searchers can add their own subject terms.  Search results will show not only ranked catalog 
holdings, but also “tag clouds” of search terms that patrons may use to refine their searches.  A tag 
cloud includes all subject terms applied by librarians and added by patrons.  For example, since 
the standard library subject heading is “cookery” for cookbooks, a patron (or librarian) may want 
to add the search term “cookbooks.”  Larger typefaces in a tag cloud will indicate standard library 
terminology or major subject headings.    

 
• Patrons can add their own ratings and reviews.  Searchers will be able to limit their searches by 

“facets,” for example, formats or media (CD, book, cassette, etc.), language, date, collections 
(children’s, other libraries, etc.), as well as limiting by patron ratings and community reviews.   

 
• Results of “federated” (simultaneous) searching of subscription databases, in-house electronic 

resources, library programs, Google, Amazon, etc. can be provided by Research Pro on ENCORE. 
 

• Library programs can appear in search results.  For example, if a patron is searching for books on 
biking, and the library is offering a program on bike trails in Illinois, the program will appear in 
the search results, and the patron can register for the program online. 

 
• Context-sensitive links to other web-based resources related to the patron’s search can be provided 

by Pathfinder Pro on ENCORE.  
 

• Recently Added Titles and Popular Searches can be provided on ENCORE. 
 

• Spell-check can be provided on ENCORE.   
 
Development of ENCORE for the SWAN consortium will take some time, but the end result will be good 
for all SWAN libraries.  



 
 
SWAN is also looking at implementing a module that would allow patrons to pay fines with credit cards. 
MLS would set up and manage the account for all SWAN libraries, so our staff won’t have to do the 
bookkeeping. 
 
Carlson reported that the library’s damaged Walter Gordinier sculpture was repaired by the artist’s 
assistant last week at the Terry Dowd storage facility.  Carlson and the library’s art consultant Monica 
Hork talked with Gordinier about the repairs, and both felt confident in his explanation of what was done.  
After talking with the storage facility staff, a few additional questions were sent to Gordinier, and Hork 
and Carlson are waiting to hear back from the artist before the sculpture will be re-installed in the library.  
Carlson spoke with the library’s insurance company again last week, and they will be denying coverage 
for the damage to the sculpture per the library’s policy.  Carlson will request a written response from the 
insurance company.   
   
TRUSTEES REQUEST FOR INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
None.  
 
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
None.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:29 p.m.  



DOWNERS GROVE LIQUOR COMMISSION
VILLAGE HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

801 BURLINGTON AVENUE

Thursday, May 3, 2007

I. CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Kubes called the May 3, 2007 Liquor Commission meeting to order. 

II. ROLL CALL

PRESENT:  Mr. Barnett, Ms. Strelau, Ms. King,  Mr. McInerney, Ms. Dietrich, Chairman
Kubes

ABSENT: None

STAFF: Assistant Village Attorney Ann Marie Perez, Village Attorney Enza Petrarca,
Liaison to the Liquor Commission Carol Conforti

OTHERS: Brian Sweeney, Richard Boos, Brian Rosen, Aaron Vint, Rheanna Valdez-
Reed, Attorney Richard Schoenstadt, Sean Chaudry, Linda Kunze, Joe
Kenny, Ron Johnson, Court Reporter

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Chairman Kubes asked for approval of the minutes and asked members if there were any corrections,
changes or additions.  Hearing no changes, corrections or additions, the minutes of the March 1st 
Liquor Commission meeting were approved.

Chairman Kubes reminded those present that this evening’s meeting was being recorded on Village-
owned equipment.  Staff was present to keep minutes for the record and a court reporter was present
to take the minutes verbatim.

IV. DISCIPLINARY HEARING FOR ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

Chairman Kubes made the following statements:

"Section 3-40 of the Downers Grove Municipal Code provides that the Local Liquor Commissioner
may revoke or suspend any license issued if the Commissioner determines that the licensee has
violated any of the provisions of this chapter or any State law pertaining to the sale of alcohol.  Both
under the Section cited above, and under Chapter 235, Section 5/7-5, Illinois Compiled Statutes, the
Local Liquor Commissioner is required to hold a public hearing after notice to the licensee, in which
the licensee is afforded an opportunity to appear and defend.  Pursuant to Section 3-5 of the Downers
Grove Municipal Code, this hearing is being conducted by the Local Liquor Commission at the
request of the Local Liquor Commissioner."

"The Commissioner has the power to temporarily suspend a license without a hearing if there is
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reason to believe that continued operation of the licensed business would immediately threaten the
welfare of this community.  Such was not done in this case.  The licensee may be represented by
counsel, although he need not be for the purposes of this hearing."

Chairman Kubes asked if there were signed stipulations in these cases.  Ms. Perez replied yes.

Chairman Kubes made the following statements:

"In view of the stipulation, the order of this hearing will be substantially as follows:”

A. Prosecution will read the signed stipulation into the record with the opportunity for the
licensee to register its concurrence or non concurrence for the record.

B. Prosecution may present any additional evidence in this case with the right of the licensee to
cross-examine.

C. Licensee may present any defense or mitigating evidence with right of prosecution to cross-
examine.

D. Summary of case by prosecution and defense."

“The prosecution should establish that timely notice of this hearing has been provided to the
licensee.”

“Witnesses shall be sworn.”

“Strict rules of evidence will need not be adhered to although the Commission expects to exercise
control over the hearing to ensure that irrelevant or repetitive testimony does not unduly prolong the
hearing.”

“A court reporter is present and will take the proceedings verbatim.  Staff is also present for the
purpose of summarizing the proceedings.”

“The Commission will submit the findings and recommendations to the Local Liquor Commissioner
regarding the existence and nature of any violation and the appropriate penalty, if any.”

“Upon receipt of the recommendation of the Commission, the Commissioner will render a decision
and the licensee will be notified in writing.”

North Beach Downers Grove, LLC d/b/a North Beach - 1211 B Butterfield Road

Chairman Kubes stated that the first order of business was to conduct a disciplinary hearing for
North Beach Downers Grove, LLC d/b/a North Beach located at 1211 B Butterfield Road.  He noted
that the licensee has been charged with a violation of Section 3-25(a) of the Downers Grove Liquor
Control Ordinance.

Chairman Kubes asked if there are any individual(s) in the audience here who would represent the
licensee, to step forward and be seated.  He asked that any individual(s) giving testimony be sworn in
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by the Court Reporter.   He asked that they state and spell their name for the record and indicate their
affiliation with the establishment. 

Mr. Brian Sweeney was sworn in by the court reporter.   He introduced himself as the liquor manager
and part owner of North Beach.

Chairman Kubes asked the prosecuting attorney to present her case.  

Ms. Perez stated that the parties to this hearing before the Liquor Commission of the Village of
Downers Grove by and through their attorneys, if any, hereby stipulate as follows: 

1. North Beach Downers Grove, LLC d/b/a North Beach, 1211 B Butterfield Road, Downers
Grove, Illinois, is the holder of a Class E-3-C/O Liquor License #19-35211, issued by the
Village of Downers Grove.  That said Licensee has held a liquor license for this location
from the Village of Downers Grove since January 10, 1997.

2. Notice of this hearing was served upon the Licensee by certified mail to its registered agent
and by personal delivery to the manager of the licensed premises.  

3. At approximately 5:40 p.m. on January 31, 2007, Downers Grove Police Officer DeVries and
Downers Grove Police Officer Blaylock observed M.A., a special employee of the Downers
Grove Police Department under the age of twenty-one (21), whose date of birth is December
20, 1987 (making him/her 20 years old), enter North Beach located at 1211 B Butterfield
Road, Downers Grove.  

4. The special employee was seated at the bar where Natalie Deangelo, whose date of birth is
March 28, 1984, asked the special- agent for her order.

5. The special employee ordered a Miller Lite beer while Officers DeVries and Blaylock
observed her.   

6. That Natalie Deangelo then served the special employee a Miller Lite beer.

7. That  Natalie Deangelo, took payment of $10.00 and returned $7.00 in change to the special
employee for the Miller Lite beer. 

8. That  Natalie Deangelo at no time asked the special employee for identification. 

9. Officers DeVries and  Blaylock who witnessed the events in the foregoing paragraphs,
identified themselves and advised  that the delivery of an alcoholic beverage had been made
to a minor.

10. Natalie Deangelo was issued a Village ordinance administrative citation for delivering
alcohol to a minor in violation of Section 3-25(a) of the Downers Grove Municipal Code.

11. Natalie Deangelo advised the officers that she has had current server training.  

12. Officer DeVries made contact with the manager Chris Reum who showed him the store's
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employees training records.

13. The Officers advised that notice of further action would be forthcoming from the Downers
Grove Liquor Commissioner. 

Attorney Perez asked that the signed stipulation be entered into the record as Village’s Exhibit #1. 
Chairman Kubes accepted the signed stipulation as Village Exhibit #1. 

Chairman Kubes asked the licensee to present its case.

Mr. Sweeney concurred with the stipulation in the case.  He stated that here was very disappointed. 
He noted that North Beach has not failed a control buy in the10 years they have been operating in
Downers Grove.  He felt that their training and manuals are a good reflection of that.  He stated that
he had a new employee that did not did not follow the rules.  

Mr. Sweeney stated that the mistake was not so much the bartender’s fault, but the door host.  He
stated that they always have a host at the door carding people, which is their first line of defense.  He
added that door hosts are trained.   He stated that the door host talked to the special agent, but never
carded her.  He stated that the agent then approached the bar. He noted that the bartender looked at
the door host and saw him carding other people and assumed that he had carded the special agent. 
Mr. Sweeney advised that the bartender did not card the special agent.  

Mr. Sweeney stated that the door host was fired immediately.  He noted that the bartender was fired
after her shift.  He stated that Natalie was a good employee who worked for them for 2 ½ years.  He
stated that since the incident, they reviewed their training manuals.  He stated that they have put
more focus on the door host.  He stated that they made changes to the manuals and had a copy for the
Liquor Commission to review.  

Mr. Sweeney stated that they are hiring more experienced door hosts who come from the industry
and seek older individuals with backgrounds in the military, security and/or police.  He stated that
they are trying to make this position more of a job than just a part time thing.  He stated that
bartenders rely on the door hosts heavily.  He stated that the bartenders are carding more now.  He
stated that management is monitoring the door hosts more closely than in the past.  He stated that
they conduct internal testings as well.  He stated that they have repositioned cameras so management
can more closely monitor door hosts to ensure they are carding.  He stated that all employees are
required to obtain BASSETT or TIPS training certification.  

Mr. Sweeney stated that they are not putting door hosts on the door as quickly as they had in the past
and plan to let them work in other areas of the establishment so that they can get more training.  He
stated that the employee involved in the incident on January 23rd  was hired on January 17th.  He felt
that the door host need a bit more time training and they want to have more time to instill more
confidence in them.   

Mr. Sweeney stated that they have reviewed the bartender policy and made changes.  He stated that
they now have a double carding program even if customers are carded at the door.  He noted this is
done up until 9:00 p.m. at night.  He stated that as it gets later, there is more staff at the front door
and bartenders may not need to do the additional carding.  
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Mr. Sweeney stated that the incident was unexplainable as to why the door host did not card the
agent but  carded other customers that entered before and after her.  He stated that it was very
disappointing.  

Mr. Sweeney hoped that the Commission would take their good record into consideration when
determining a penalty.  

Mr. Barnett asked Mr. Sweeney about the double carding procedure.  He asked if only the door host
did the carding.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes.  Mr. Barnett asked if bartenders generally did not card. 
Mr. Sweeney stated that it was up to the bartender’s discretion to card twice.  He stated that there
was always someone at the door.  Mr. Barnett asked if those under 21 are allowed in the building. 
Mr. Sweeney replied that it is rare for underage people to be allowed in the building.  He noted that
those under 21 are permitted in for private events, children’s parties or if they are accompanied by
parents.  He stated that North Beach is really a 21-and-over facility.  Mr. Barnett asked if that was
the reasoning behind why bartenders are under the assumption that they do not need to card.  Mr.
Sweeney replied yes.  
Mr. Barnett asked if the staff understands now that whether they have a double carding process and
that the bartender is ultimately responsible.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes.  Mr. Sweeney stated that the
firing of the bartender sent a message to the rest of the staff about their strict policy.  He stated that
staff is very conscious of the violation.  Mr. Barnett stated that it is important that owners send
signals to employees about the situation and relay how serious they are about it.  

Ms. King asked Mr. Sweeney if he was present on the evening of the violation.  Mr. Sweeney replied
no.  He stated that his manager Chris Reum was present.  

Ms. King wondered if the special agent looked to be of age.  Mr. Sweeney replied that the bartender
and manager indicated that the agent was bundled up in a white puffy coat and scarf.  He noted that
it was one of the coldest nights of the year. He indicated that they both stated that the agent was 20,
which he thought as unusual, as agents typically have been younger.  

Ms. King felt that if someone presents in identification and then is served, the situation is more
aggravating than trying to visually judge the age of a person.  She applauded them for their good
record.  She stated that she liked the fact that the employees were terminated because she felt it sends
a message of zero tolerance with regard to selling to minors.

Ms. King asked what the turnover rate is for door hosts.  Mr. Sweeney replied that they have a stable
group.   He added that about 70% of them have been with the organization for years.  He stated that
the industry is tough in that it is difficult to give employees full-time due to odd hours and the pay is
not all that good.  He noted that they get paid very little to do a very important job.  

Ms. King asked if there is only one exit/entrance to the establishment.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes. 
She asked if door hosts are in charge of evaluating if a patron may have been over served.  Mr.
Sweeney replied yes.  He stated that the facility is big and they have a number of spotters throughout
the facility monitoring customers.  He noted that door hosts would not be called away to determine
over service.  

Ms. King asked if door hosts have caught people over served.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes.  He stated
that it is their policy to call a cab and/or arrange for a ride home.  
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Ms. King asked if the servers are BASSETT trained.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes.

Ms. Strelau referred to the bartender carding procedure.  She appreciates that patrons are to be over
21 to be allowed into the establishment.  She noted that the bartender is ultimately responsible and
she would not want them to have a false sense of security that all patrons have been carded.  She
commended Mr. Sweeney for terminating the employees.  She added that she liked the new double
carding policy.  

Mr. McInerney asked about the number of employees.  Mr. Sweeney replied there were
approximately twenty-five.  He stated that there are managers, door hosts, security, bartenders, bar
backs and event coordinators on the floor. 

Mr. McInerney asked who monitors employees performance.  Mr. Sweeney replied both the manager
and assistant bar manager evaluate staff quarterly.  Mr. McInerney stated that organizations develop
a culture as to what is acceptable and what is not.  He stated that expectation level is driven by the
management.  He encouraged Mr. Sweeney to review policies and expectations with his
management team especially if employees feel comfortable not carding.  

Ms. Dietrich was confused about the hours of business.  Mr. Sweeney stated that they open at 4 p.m.
to 1 a.m. on weekdays, from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. on Saturday and 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Sunday.  She asked
if they card at the entrance the entire time they are open.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes.  She asked if
there is a policy posted at the door saying that no one under 21 is allowed to enter.  She asked if it
was a sports facility.  Mr. Sweeney replied that they use it as an event facility.  He noted that they
have sand volleyball, where they have leagues.  He noted that in the evening the leagues are all adult. 
He stated that they do have children parties during the day and may allow those under 21 in for a
private party and/or if accompanied by an adult. 

Ms. Dietrich felt that there may be a sense of false security with bartenders assuming that the door
hosts are carding everyone.  She felt if it gets busy, the bartenders will not card people if they feel a
patron may already have been carded at the door.  She asked if driver’s licenses are scanned at the
door.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes.  He stated that the scanner is also a verification system.  He stated
that the machine reads the bar code on the identification.  He noted that they can obtain information
from the identification as well as determine  if the identification is valid or not. 

Ms. Dietrich felt that there may be ways to get around a bouncer without being carded.  She
suggested that door hosts perhaps stamp hands or identify those carded with a wristband.  

Ms. Dietrich wondered about the double carding at the bartender’s discretion policy up until 9:00
p.m.  Mr. Sweeney stated that in the busier evening hours, they have a larger staff.  He stated that
patrons get double carded on the way in.  He stated that on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays patrons
are checked at the door by the host first, then their identification is scanned. 

Ms. Dietrich stated that the last time North Beach was before the Commission was concerning DUI
Notifications.  She asked if they still have a spotter.  Mr. Sweeney replied yes.  She felt that the
facility is big and there is room for error.  She stated was disappointed about DUIs from the facility
but was glad to hear that they have called in potential DUIs when people would not take a cab.   

Ms. Dietrich would like to see some sort of program to identify those that have been carded.  
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Chairman Kubes mentioned that the bartender had passed a controlled buy in the past and asked him
to elaborate.  Mr. Sweeney indicated that his bartender advised him that she had passed a test. 
Chairman Kubes asked why she did not card the agent this time, if she had in the past.  Mr. Sweeney
stated that the front bar is about eight feet of the front door.  He stated that according to her story, she
looked over and saw the door host carding people and assumed the door hose had carded the agent as
well.  He was sure the bartender would have carded the agent if the host was not at the door or did
not see him carding as patrons came in.  

Chairman Kubes asked what day and time the event took place.  Mr. Sweeney replied about 5 p.m.
on a Tuesday.  Chairman Kubes wondered if it was a slow time and wondered why the bartender did
not take the time to card.  Mr. Sweeney indicated that the bartender was busy.  He noted that it was
unusual for someone not to get carded at the door.  He noted that league players who come in on a
weekly basis get carded regularly.  He thinks that the bartender felt confident that the door host did
the carding.  

Chairman Kubes stated that the establishment is extremely large and there are a number of bars
throughout.  He asked if they allow teenagers into the establishment with adults.  Mr. Sweeney
replied on certain occasions.  Chairman Kubes wondered if it would be possible for them to get
served if they get away from their guardian.   Mr. Sweeney stated that when someone under the age
of 21 goes in, the managers are advised of it.  He stated that normally a wristband would be put on
too.  He stated that is a unique situation for someone under 21 to be in the facility.

Chairman Kubes was not sure if stamping or providing bracelets is something they want to institute. 
He noted that they would want the bartenders know that someone has been carded and was
concerned if someone under 21 was in the facility.  

Chairman Kubes asked if the employees provided a statement as to what happened.  Mr. Sweeney
replied the door host did not provide a response, but the bartender was very distraught.  He stated
that she was upset and indicated that the door host did not do the carding, which cost her a job.  

Chairman Kubes stated that their 10-year record is amazing.  He noted that the one mistake of their
bartender by not carding cost them their perfect record.   

Chairman Kubes asked that Mr. Sweeney forward their revised manual to Ms. Conforti.  Mr.
Sweeney agreed.  

Mr. Sweeney asked that in determining a penalty that the Liquor Commissioner consider their pre-
booked events and asked that suspension, if any, be worked around those dates.  

Ms. Perez stated that the Licensee has stipulated to a violation of Section 3-25(a).  She stated that
this was the licensee’s only violation in the past five years.  She noted that there were no aggravating
circumstances in this case.  She recommended that the license be suspended for one (1) to three (3)
days.  In addition, she recommended that the licensee be required to pay administrative fees of up to
$1,000 to cover the costs of conducting this hearing and a fine not to exceed $1,000. 

Upon hearing the evidence presented in this case, Chairman Kubes requested a motion as to whether
the licensee be found guilty or not guilty of a violation of Section 3-25(a) of the Downers Grove
Municipal Code.
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MS. KING MOVED TO FIND NORTH BEACH DOWNERS GROVE, LLC  D/B/A NORTH
BEACH LOCATED AT 1211 BUTTERFIELD ROAD GUILTY OF A VIOLATION OF
SECTION 3-25(A) OF THE DOWNERS GROVE LIQUOR CONTROL ORDINANCE.  MS.
STRELAU SECONDED.  

VOTE: Aye:  Ms. King, Ms. Strelau, Mr. Barnett, Mr. McInerney, Ms. Dietrich, Chairman
Kubes

Nay: None

Abstain: None

MOTION CARRIED: 6:0:0

The Motion carried.

Chairman Kubes requested a recommendation be made as to the fine and/or suspension for the
violation. 
MS. DIETRICH MOVED TO RECOMMEND THAT THE LICENSE OF NORTH BEACH
DOWNERS GROVE, LLC D/B/A NORTH BEACH LOCATED AT 1211 B BUTTERFIELD
ROAD, BE SUSPENDED FOR ONE (1) DAY, THAT THE LICENSEE BE FINED IN AN
AMOUNT OF $1,000.00 AND THAT THE LICENSEE PAY AN AMOUNT NOT TO
EXCEED $1,000.00 TO COVER ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS TO CONDUCT THIS
HEARING. MR. BARNETT SECONDED.  

VOTE: Aye:  Ms. Dietrich, Mr. Barnett, Mr. McInerney, Ms. King, Ms. Strelau, Chairman
Kubes

Nay: None

Abstain: None

MOTION CARRIED: 6:0:0

The Motion carried.
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Sam's Wines & Spirits - DG, Inc. - 2010 Butterfield Road

Chairman Kubes stated that the next order of business was to conduct a disciplinary hearing for
Sam's Wines & Spirits - DG, Inc. - located at 2010 Butterfield Road. He noted that the licensee has
been charged with a violation of Section 3-25(a) of the Downers Grove Liquor Control Ordinance.

Chairman Kubes asked if there are any individual(s) in the audience who would represent the
licensee, to step forward and be seated.  He asked that any individual(s) giving testimony be sworn in
by the Court Reporter.   He asked that they state and spell their name for the record and indicate their
affiliation with the establishment. 

Mr. Brian Rosen was sworn in by the court reporter.   He introduced himself as the president and
owner of Sam's Wine & Spirits.  Mr. Aaron Vint introduced himself as the manager.  Mr. Richard
Boos introduced himself as the Vice President of Arbor Private Investments.  Mr. Richard
Schoenstadt introduced himself as the attorney representing Sam’s Wine & Spirits.  

Chairman Kubes asked the prosecuting attorney to present her case.  

Ms. Perez stated that the parties to this hearing before the Liquor Commission of the Village of
Downers Grove by and through their attorneys, if any, hereby stipulate as follows: 

1. Sam's Wines & Spirits - DG, Inc. d/b/a Sam's Wines & Spirits, 2010 Butterfield Road,
Downers Grove, Illinois, is the holder of a Class P-1 Liquor License #64-35210, issued by
the Village of Downers Grove.  That said Licensee has held a liquor license for this location
from the Village of Downers Grove since July 1, 2004.

2. Notice of this hearing was served upon the Licensee by certified mail to its registered agent
and by personal delivery to the manager of the licensed premises.  

3. At approximately 6:18 p.m. on January 23, 2007, Downers Grove Police Officer Blaylock 
observed M.A., a special employee of the Downers Grove Police Department under the age
of twenty-one (21), whose date of birth is December 20, 1987 (making her 20 years old),
enter Sam's Wines & Spirits located at 2010 Butterfield Road, Downers Grove.  

4. That the special employee took a bottle of Smirnoff cranberry vodka from the sales area and
approached a check-out register where employee Theodore W. Eliason was working as a
cashier. 

5. That Theodore W. Eliason, whose date of birth is September 30, 1980, then asked the special
employee for identification.

6. That the special agent produced her valid Illinois driver’s license indicating her date of birth
as December 20, 1987, and reading “Under 21" in red letters on the face of the license.  

7. That Theodore W. Eliason viewed the special agent’s driver’s license and then returned the
driver’s license to the special employee.

8. That Theodore W. Eliason then completed the transaction by charging the special employee,
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taking three $5.00 bills as payment for the bottle of Smirnoff cranberry vodka.

9. Officer Blaylock who witnessed the events in the foregoing paragraphs, identified himself
and advised that the delivery of an alcoholic beverage had been made to a minor.

10. Theodore W. Eliason was issued a Village ordinance administrative citation for delivering
alcohol to a minor in violation of Section 3-25(a) of the Downers Grove Municipal Code.

11. Theodore W. Eliason advised the officer that he had received certified training and showed
Officer Blaylock his certificate.  

12. Officer Blaylock made contact with the manager who showed him the store's employees
training records.

13. The Officer advised  that notice of further action would be forthcoming from the Downers
Grove Liquor Commissioner. 

Attorney Perez asked that the signed stipulation be entered into the record as Village’s Exhibit #1. 
Chairman Kubes accepted the signed stipulation as Village Exhibit #1. 

Chairman Kubes asked the licensee to present its case.

Attorney Schoenstadt concurred with the stipulation in the case.  He stated that he has represented
the Rosen family and license for 30 years.  He stated that they do not minimize the importance of
regulations and the Villages’ role in enforcing regulations.  He stated that they take this matter
seriously.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that Brian is a third generation Rosen, whose grandfather Sam, started
the business in 1942.  He added that for 65 years, family members grew the business into a world-
known packaged goods store with three locations in Chicago, Highland Park and Downers Grove. 
He asked that the Commission consider the fact that this is a 65 year old business with few
violations.  He stated that other than what has happened in the past year at the Downers Grove
location, they have maintained a pristine record.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that just shy of a year ago, the licensee had failed a control buy under
similar circumstances in Downers Grove.  He stated that they have had no violations for 65 years. 
He stated that the situation defies explanation and believed human error for the violation.  He stated
that there was no rational explanation for the violation, but the sale was not evil in nature.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that since the violation, the licensee has implemented a number of
things to ensure that a violation does not happen again.  He asked that the Commission consider the
licensee’s exhibits in their deliberations.  

Attorney Schoenstadt noted that every employee who handles liquor and who has customer contact
will be BASSETT trained whether they are a salesperson or if they are a consultant to customers.  He
provided the Commission with a copy of an invoice from the training session as well as copies of the
certifications.  
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Attorney Schoenstadt stated that the licensee has had Ann Michaels & Associates which conducts
“mystery shops” on the establishment.  He stated that an unannounced shopper enters the premises
and determines a number of customer service related issues, appearance of the premises and
regulatory compliance issues.  He stated that one of the key issues is whether or not the identification
is requested, if it is reviewed and properly evaluated.  He provided a copy of an agreement between
Sam’s and Ann Michaels & Associates for monthly checks on the establishment.  He distributed a
copy of the contract to the Commission members.

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that they are planning to purchase a software package for checking
identification if it coincides with their current inventory-tracking software program.  He stated that
the once the  identification is swiped the bar code is read and the software will cause the screen to
turn green if the customer is 21 or over.  He stated  that screen will turn red if the identification is
from someone under 21.  He added that the screen will also register “expired” if the license is invalid
or out-of-date.  He stated that the software will be loaded onto a few registers for test purposes to
make sure the it works.  He stated that the software should eliminate the possibility that someone
underage could be sold alcohol.  He distributed copies of a description of the software and a
quotation from the supplier to the Commission members. 

Attorney Schoenstadt advised the Commission that Ms. Conforti conducted on the premises since the
violation.  Ms. Conforti confirmed.  

Attorney Schoenstadt advised that the cashier, Mr. Eliason, who made the sale, and the manager
responsible for overseeing the register employees were both fired.  

Attorney Schoenstadt mentioned that the Commission, during the later part of the meeting will be
considering an application for liquor license for Sam’s and indicated that there is a pending regime
change.  He stated that an investment company plans to take over the existing corporation, subject to
the outcome of this case.  He stated that Arbor Investments will be an 80% of owner and Brian
Rosen will retain 20% ownership of the corporation.  He stated that Darryl Rosen, who is currently a
50% owner of the establishment will have no direct or indirect beneficial interest in the company. 
He stated that Darryl is the Chief Executive Office for the past many years, and under his regime,
both of these violations occurred.   He felt that the removal of the person who has ultimate
responsibility as an owner and officer   is a dramatic step he has not seen in his years representing
retailers.   He noted that Darryl will not derive any dollars from the on-going operation of the
businesses.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that Sam’s will no longer accept the vertical/under 21 identification.  He
stated that they have posted signage throughout the store and advised employees that the vertical
identification will not be accepted.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that he felt that the licensee has taken steps that this situation will not
happen again.  He stated that the organization has been licensed since 2004 in Downers Grove, but
has been a licensed retailer for 65 years and they do not have any other history of selling to minors.  

Attorney Schoenstadt provided a letter to the Commission from the IL Liquor Control Commission
that Sam’s successfully passed a controlled purchase in December of 2006.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that Sam’s first evaluated the services of Ann Michaels & Associates
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during the last violation.  He noted that Darryl Rosen had not utilized the services.  He added that
there have been six occasions that a mystery shopper had been sent into Sam’s during the weeks of
March 4 - April 6, 2007, which was arranged by Brian Rosen.  He distributed copies of the results to
the Commission.  He noted that an important reference concerning compliance are included in these
reports.  He noted that the age of each person that conducted the test was over 21, as there are strict
regulations as to who can send in underage persons to conduct tests.  He stated that there is a
narrative in the report describing whether or not identification was requested and a description of the
clerk’s efforts in examining the card.  He stated in each report there was a perfect score on
compliance in relation to identification efforts.

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that on April 7, 2007, Julie Jargon wrote an article in the Wall Street
Journal in which Brian Rosen was quoted for deciding not to sell products which are appealing to
minors.  He provided a copy of the article and an April 12, 2007 letter from the Director of Alcohol
Policies project of the Center for Science in the Public Interest thanking him for his responsible
marketing and selling alcoholic liquor.  He provided a copy of both to the Commission.

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that in looking for ways to avoid selling to minors, Mr. Vint, liquor
manager, developed a form for cashiers to sign at the start of their shift which is contained in their
cash drawer.  He stated that there is a large box on the form with the birth date that a customer must
be in order to purchase alcohol.  He provided a copy of the cash drawer document to the
Commission.

Mr. Schoenstadt stated that the store is well signed alerting both personnel and the customer of their
carding policies.  He provided documents which depict the types of identification signage and
warning signs posted throughout the store.  He provided a copy of the various signage to the
Commission. 

Attorney Schoenstadt concluded by stating that they are not in the business to arrogantly take money
from whomever they can.  He stressed that this is a three generation operation that has been in place
for 65 years.  He agreed that the incident was wrong, however, not malicious.  He stated that this
matter is critically important to the family and they take the matter seriously.   

Attorney Schoenstadt understands that the Commission has a job to do and that there are penalties
for violations.  He requested that the Commission take into consideration a fine in lieu of suspension
with regard to this violation.  He stated that the business is being sold and a suspension may impeded
the sales transaction.  He stated that the effect of the transaction will result in the removal of the
current officer.  He stated that if the application hearing goes favorably, the applicant would like to
implement the transaction as soon as possible.  He noted that a suspension could cause a dely in that. 
He stated that the suspension could have impact on tax dollars, employee wages, etc. but understood
those issues take a back seat to safety.   He requested that they consider their fining authority
contained in the liquor code and use it more aggressively in this matter.  He believed this was a
defenseless act and strictly human error.  He hoped that a fine would be appropriate under the
circumstances.  He noted that they acknowledge the seriousness of the charge and that requested that
the Commission take into account that it was not a malicious act on behalf of the licensee. 

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that with the new regime they will prove to be a good neighbor in the
future.  He thanked the Commission for their consideration.
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Mr. Barnett stated that the group is as disappointed as the licensee.  He stated that their history in
Chicago is great.  He stated that the record in Downers Grove is not.  He stated that the Commission
rarely sees an establishment once, but almost none twice.  He stated that the community is happy that
they are in town and does not believe this was a malicious or deliberate act.  He stated that there is
evidence of growing pains and sloppiness.  He referred to the last violation hearing when they talked
about going forward and that current employees would be trained, new software obtain and secret
shops done.  He questioned if they would follow through on those after this violation.  He noted the
explanation of  ownership change and wondered how much Rosen involvement is in Downers
Grove.  Brian Rosen stated that he become more involved in the role about 90 days ago.  He noted
that he primarily was involved in the Chicago location.  He stated that he has recently and will have
weekly visits to all locations.   He stated that he is sickened and very upset over the incident.  He felt
terrible that they were back before the Commission again.  He stated that he wants Ann Michaels
mystery shoppers and has been talking to Ms. Conforti and inundating her with materials and
information in order to improve the situation and show how much they care.  He stated that this
business is his livelihood and his life.  He could not speak for his brother, but noted that he will
spend time at the location and look for breaches of the Sam’s way.  He wanted staff to be diligent in
checking identification.  He stated that the Downers Grove location is on his radar because of the
violations.  

Mr. Barnett stated that an important aspect is owner involvement.   He stated that Mr. Rosen can try
to set an environment and culture and encouraged him to do so.  He stated that those things that did
not get accomplished may have made a big difference in creating the environment that exists today.  

Ms. King asked if the employee gave any statement about the incident.  Mr. Vint stated that the
employee stated that the cashier advised that he looked at the birth date, which indicated December
and thought the agent just turned 21, not 20.  He indicated that the employee had miscalculated.  
Attorney Schoenstadt stated that as a result of that, the vertical identification will not be accepted. 

Ms. King noted that the employee involved in the previous violation was not terminated.  Mr. Vint
stated that she was not, due to the family circumstances.  He stated that he recommended it, but the
owner opted not to terminate her.  

Ms. King asked about the mystery shoppers.  She asked if they conduct underage checks.  Attorney
Schoenstadt replied no.  He confirmed that it is just an evaluation of the service and identification
checking procedures.  He is not aware of any licensee that conducts its own law enforcement nor if it
is allowed.  

Ms. King stated that she frequents the store and noted that she has never been carded.  She felt that
they may not have an aggressive carding procedure.  She wondered if that non-aggressiveness may
cause under 21 year olds to try and purchase alcohol there.  Mr. Rosen stated that they are diligent in
carding.  He stated that they will need to determine if the carding software is compatible with their
POS system.  He stated that their policy is to card everyone who is 30 or younger. 

Ms. King was concerned that an underage person can get into possession of a bottle of vodka, as in
this case.  She was scared of the potential danger that could happen, especially if someone underage
gets into a car with that kind and amount of liquor.  She wanted the Commission to take into
consideration the severity of the case in that the agent presented an Under 21 identification and was
sold something so significant.
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Ms. Strelau stated that she did not believe this was a mean or vindictive act.  She stated that the
severity of the situation causes concern rather than characterization of the licensee.  She was
confused about the mystery shopper.  She noted that in the March, 2006 hearing minutes, Attorney
Gallery advised that Sam’s had signed a 6-year contract with Ann Michaels & Associates and that
the store had its first visit on February 19th.  She asked if they had a contract from 2006 or not. 
Attorney Schoenstadt that their firm was advised by Darryl Rosen it did, but that was not the case. 
He stated that if a report was generated, the shop was conducted.  Ms. Strelau stated that she did not
believe that they received a report at the time of the hearing and it may have simply been the
attorney’s statement to the Commission that a report had been produced.  Mr. Rosen stated that he
could not speak for his brother or what was said at the last hearing, but he assured the Commission
they have had secret shopper visits.  He stated that they have entered into a year long renewable
contract with Ann Michaels & Associates.   Ms. Strelau asked if they have another contact with Ann
Michael’s & Associates as it looks as though it begins in May and ends in November, 2007.  Mr.
Rosen stated that they had been doing the mystery shops a-la-carte shops and immediately started the
shops after violation.  Attorney Schoenstadt stated that there have been shops conducted since
March.  

Ms. Strelau asked about the computer system.  She stated that this was brought up at the last hearing. 
She noted that Mr. Vint was going to speak to management about having the computer system put in. 
She noted that the Commission was advised in March of 2006 that their system was a cash register as
well as an inventory control system and it may not be compatible.  She stated that this next violation
happened in January and was disappointed that they have not tested nor have the system yet.  Mr.
Rosen could not speak to what was committed to before, but he assured the Commission that they
will integrate the system.  He is trying to make this right and is something he is committed to do.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that Sam’s had made statements at the last hearing.  He noted that Brian
will be given the opportunity to run the company and has seen the errors of the preceding meeting. 
He noted that this is a viable piece of software and hopefully will prevent mistakes.  He stated that
they are trying to take matters into their own hands.  He noted this is a difficult situation with the
Chief Executive Officer’s removal and is even more difficult that it is Brian’s brother and third
generation family business.  Attorney Schoenstadt stated that if the business is to survive, dramatic
changes need to be instituted.  He stated that software will be installed and mystery shops has been
started.  

Ms. Strelau stated that Darryl Rosen was not present at the hearing and they cannot be responsible
for what he said or did not say.  She pointed out that this violation took place in January and was
simply disappointed that they were still deciding if the POS system will accept the software.  She
knows Brian Rosen is interested and he cares and there is a compelling story about a family that has
run a business for 65 years.  She stated that the licensee has to put themselves in the Commission’s
shoes when they sit listening to another story since last March and facts of the January violation are
similar.  She stated that the community benefits from having the licensee in the town but does not
benefit when a licensee violates the law.  She noted that the Village has to be certain that promises
made this time will not be broken. 

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that Brian Rosen has made these improvements top priorities.  Mr.
Rosen stated that the computer identification system is very costly.  He stated that he has budgeted
for it and is committed to getting it installed on the computers.  He stated that he, the managers, his
new investors and key counsel who are here this evening that are fully committed to making this
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situation right. 

Mr. McInerney stated that licensees should conduct themselves in a responsible manner.  He
expected better compliance from this licensee in that they have had 60+ years of experience.  He
stated that two failures is a point of concern.  He applauds their efforts with the mystery shoppers but
encouraged caution in terms of relying on third-party auditing.  He stated that it is ultimately about
management getting the associates to do the right thing.  He urged them not to rely heavily on spot
checks but management should instill certain behaviors onto associates.  He stated that he applauded
their desire to invest in the software, but the software will not fix behavioral problems.  

Mr. McInerney asked what the licensee would do in the Commission’s shoes.  Mr. Rosen stated that
was hard to answer.  He noted that this is a unique situation in that they have let go their main
decision maker and that they are applying for a license under another investment corporation.  He
hoped that they would not suspend the license and hold up the transaction.  He hoped they could
show their commitment to the community through a heavy fine.  

Attorney Schoenstadt noted that the licensee successfully passed a control by the IL Liquor Control
Commission.  Mr. McInerney noted that two out of three tests failed within a years time is not a good
record to have.  

Ms. Dietrich questioned staff.  She asked on the renewal document they had to answer “yes” to
whether they had been fined or had a previous violation.  Ms. Conforti replied yes.  She stated that
on the new application, the applicant answered “no”, that they did not have a history of violations. 
Ms. Conforti noted that the violation would not apply to the new corporate applicant.  She stated that
it would be a completely different company that holds the license and they do not have a history, as
the corporation has not held a license before.  

Ms. Dietrich asked if the software will stop the sale if the screen turns red.  Mr. Rosen understood
that if the screen goes red, the drawer does not open, the register locks and the sale cannot be
completed.  

Ms. Dietrich stated that at the last meeting she did not feel that there was much commitment to
improvement and that the violation seemed to be taken lightly.  She felt better and was grateful that
Brian was dedicated and devoted to making things right.

Ms. Dietrich stated that their attorney alluded to the fact that Darryl Rosen was leaving because of
this incident, but during the conversation, there were other issues involved.  She hoped that the
change in management is a good thing but hoped that the incident was not the cause of his
replacement.  

Ms. Dietrich noted from the last violation that the attorney’s goal was to avoid being suspended and
she argued that closing the store looks bad in the community, wages are lost and store revenues are
lost.  Ms. Dietrich noted comments from the last meeting in which Commission members indicated
that a fine would be appropriate for a first violation and would be a better alternative, but if there
were any other subsequent incidents that suspension would be appropriate.  She felt pressured that if
they are suspended, that the business transaction for the take over will not happen.  She stated that it
was not their goal to hurt the company, but felt that two violations in one year is extraordinary.  She
appreciated their efforts and hoped that this problem gets fixed, but  felt that punishment should fit
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the second violation.  

Attorney Schoenstadt did not intend for the Commission to believe that Darryl Rosen was being
removed from the corporation due to the January violation.  He stressed the point that the
management overseeing the store was going to change.   He also noted that with respect to whether
the transaction will happen, there is an agreement which gives Mr. Boos’ company certain rights
intervening regulator matters.  He stated that Brian Rosen wants the transaction to go forward, but
noted that this violation could interfere with it.   He wondered if a fine that is exponentially larger
than the last could be issued.  He stated that the circumstances here are quite unique in that there is a
violation and an application at the same time.  He hoped that they issue a fine in lieu of suspension
and hoped that the public would get the same message if they receive a substantial fine.  

Chairman Kubes stated that the licensee was meticulous with the materials provided.  

Chairman Kubes asked how many employees they have in Downers Grove.  Mr. Rosen replied 36. 
Chairman Kubes asked prior to the incident how many were trained.  Mr. Rosen replied 15. 
Chairman Kubes asked how many are trained now.  Mr. Rosen replied that cashiers, customer
service and managers are trained.  He noted that they do not train the individuals who are in the food
department or people who sweep the floor.  Chairman Kubes asked how many are trained that sell
alcohol.  Mr. Rosen replied everyone that rings a register is certified.  He noted that front end staff
and managers are BASSETT trained as well.

Chairman Kubes stated that he knows that there are establishments that refuse to accept any under 21
identifications, even if the individual had turned 21 prior to getting a new identification. 

Chairman Kubes asked staff if a re-test was done on the establishment.  Ms. Petrarca replied no. 
Chairman Kubes noted that the licensee failed two of the two controlled buys conducted on the
premises.  Chairman Kubes stated that it is upsetting that a new company failed twice in a year.  He
stated that he could not recall the Commission seeing a licensee twice for a violation, especially after
such a short time.   He hoped that the licensee understand the seriousness of the matter. 

Chairman Kubes stated that they have put good things into place and he hoped their new policies
work.  

Ms. Dietrich stated that at the last hearing the attorney advised the Commission that they were
concerned with being suspended.  She noted that they were concerned that they would have to
disclose the suspension on the application to Highland Park, as they were seeking a license from the
town at that time.  Attorney Schoenstadt stated that was a concern of theirs.   

Chairman Kubes suggested that Sam's reward employees for their performance if they catch
someone underage.  He felt that positive reinforcement may be another good tool for them.  Attorney
Schoenstadt like the suggestion.

Ms. King asked staff if the Commission could recommend extra controlled buys for the
establishment.  Ms. Petrarca stated that the Commission may make that recommendation.  Ms. King
stated that it may make her feel more comfortable if more tests are done.  

Mr. McInerney asked if the Village does a supplemental re-test on the establishments after a failure. 
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Ms. Petrarca stated yes, within the year.  Mr. McInerney asked if this test was the re-test.  Ms.
Petrarca replied yes. 

Ms. Perez stated that the licensee has stipulated to a violation of Section 3-25(a) which prohibits the
sale of alcohol to a minor.  She stated that this was the licensee’s second violation within the last
year.  She noted that there are two aggravating circumstances in this case in that an Under 21
identification was shown and this second violation occurred within one year of a previous violation. 
She recommended that the licensee be suspended for two to five (2-5) days with an additional day of
suspension for each aggravating circumstance.   In addition, she recommended that the licensee be
required to pay administrative fees of up to $1,000 to cover the costs of conducting this hearing and a
fine not to exceed $1,000. 

Upon hearing the evidence presented in this case, Chairman Kubes requested a motion as to whether
the licensee be found guilty or not guilty of a violation of Section 3-25(a) of the Downers Grove
Municipal Code.

MS. KING MOVED TO FIND SAM'S WINES & SPIRITS - DG, INC. D/B/A SAM’S WINE &
SPIRITS LOCATED AT 2010 BUTTERFIELD ROAD GUILTY OF A VIOLATION OF
SECTION 3-25(A) OF THE DOWNERS GROVE LIQUOR CONTROL ORDINANCE.  MS.
STRELAU SECONDED.  

VOTE: Aye:  Ms. King, Ms. Strelau, Mr. Barnett, Mr. McInerney, Ms. Dietrich, Chairman
Kubes

Nay: None

Abstain: None

MOTION CARRIED: 6:0:0

The Motion carried.

Chairman Kubes requested a recommendation be made as to the fine and/or suspension for the
violation. 

MR. McINERNEY MOVED TO RECOMMEND THAT THE LICENSE OF SAM'S WINES
& SPIRITS - DG, INC. D/B/A SAM’S WINE & SPIRITS LOCATED AT 2010
BUTTERFIELD ROAD, BE SUSPENDED FOR NOT LESS THAN ONE (1) NOR MORE
THAN THREE (3) DAYS, THAT THE LICENSEE BE FINED IN AN AMOUNT OF $10,000,
NOT TO EXCEED $15,000 AND THAT THE LICENSEE PAY AN AMOUNT NOT TO
EXCEED $1,000 TO COVER ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS TO CONDUCT THIS HEARING. 
MR. BARNETT SECONDED.  

VOTE: Aye:  Mr. McInerney,  Mr. Barnett, Ms. Dietrich, Ms. King, Ms. Strelau, Chairman
Kubes

Nay: None
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Abstain: None

MOTION CARRIED: 6:0:0

The Motion carried.

Chairman Kubes concluded the disciplinary hearing portion of the evening’s meeting.
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IV. APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE

Chairman Kubes made the following statements:

“A part of tonight's agenda is to conduct a public hearing on liquor license applications.  For the
benefit of all present, I would like to state that this Commission does not determine the granting or
denial of the issuance of any license.  We may at the end of each hearing, make a finding or
recommendation with respect to the application.  If necessary, the Commission may adjourn a
hearing to a later date in order to have benefit of further information.”

“At the conclusion of the hearing, the Commission will summarize its findings and determine any
recommendations it wishes to make to the Liquor Commissioner.”

“The Liquor Commissioner, who is the Mayor of Downers Grove, will, pursuant to Section 3-12 of
the Ordinance, render decisions regarding issuance of available licenses within 60 days in order to
consult the Plan Commission for its recommendations.”

“Hearings by this Commission are held according to the following format: 1) reading of information
pertinent to the application, 2) comments from the applicant, 3) comments from the public, 4)
discussion by the Commission, and 5) motion and finding by the Commission.”

“A court reporter is present to take the proceedings verbatim.  Staff  is also present for purposes of
summarizing the proceedings.”

Sam’s Wine & Spirits of Downers Grove, LLC d/b/a Sam’s Wine & Spirits, 2010 Butterfield Road

Chairman Kubes stated that the next order of business was to consider a liquor license application
for Sam’s Wine & Spirits of Downers Grove, LLC d/b/a Sam’s Wine & Spirits located at 2010
Butterfield Road.  He added that they are seeking a Class "P-1", Full Alcohol, Off-Premise
Consumption liquor license.  

Chairman Kubes asked that any individual(s) representing the applicant step forward and be seated. 
He asked that any individual(s) giving testimony state and spell their name for the record, indicate
their affiliation with the establishment and be sworn in by the court reporter.

Mr. Brian Rosen and Mr. Richard Boos were sworn in by the court reporter. Mr. Brian Rosen
introduced himself as the President of Sam's Wine & Spirits.  Mr. Boos introduced himself as the
Vice President of Arbor Investments.  Mr. Richard Schoenstadt introduced himself as the attorney
representing Sam’s Wine & Spirits of Downers Grove, LLC.

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that they are seeking a Class P-1, Full Alcohol, Off-Premise
Consumption liquor license.  He stated that Sam's Wines & Liquors, Inc. currently owns 100% of
Sam's Wine & Spirits - DG.  He noted that the current stock ownership is held 50% by Brian Rosen
and 50% by Darryl Rosen.  He stated that Mr. Boos' company, Arbor Investments, has contracted to
purchase 80% of Sam's Wine & Liquors, Inc.  He stated that the remaining 20% of the stock will be
retained by Brian Rosen.  He stated that the new applicant for the license will be Sam's Wine &
Spirits of Downers Grove, LLC.  He stated that if Commissioner approves the issuance of the
license, the transaction will close.  He noted that the transaction is conditioned upon the approval of
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three communities, including Chicago, Downers Grove and Highland Park.  He noted that they have
already received approval from the City of Chicago and Highland Park.  He also noted that the
transaction is condition upon the outcome of the disciplinary.  

Attorney Schoenstadt stated that the operation will remain the same with the exception of the new
corporate structure.  He stated that he has provided numerous documents in support of their
application and could answer questions regarding them.  

Mr. Barnett had no questions.  He hoped that the licensee can get a fresh start.  

Ms. King wondered if extra control buys conducted given the past failed control buy history.  She
stated that she would feel more comfortable having more tests done and establish a history.  

Ms. Strelau questioned staff.  She questioned why the applicant did not answer "yes" to question 6.1
on the application which refers to previous history violations of the applicant.  She understood that
the legal entity has changed but wondered if the liquor manager or any person the entity listed would
be need to disclose a previous violation.  Staff responded the liquor manager would not be included
in the violation history.  

Mr. McInerney stated that they may wish to review Page 53 of the Liquor Handling Manual where
they have the checking identification guidelines buried.  He felt it should be in a more prominent
format or structure.  Mr. Rosen agreed.

Ms. Dietrich asked staff to amend Section 6.1 of the application form to include "fined" as a
provision for a licensee to disclose concerning violation history.  Staff agreed.

Ms. Dietrich had no questions and wished the applicant luck.  She hoped that they will do the right
thing.  

Chairman Kubes stated that in the previous hearing, they discussed many policies of Sam's.  He
noted that their manual was impeccable.  He also felt that the carding procedures should be more
prominent in the manual.  

Chairman Kubes asked Mr. Rosen to explain "Sam's Grapes".  Mr. Rosen replied that grapes is a
concept that Darryl came up with which is meant to welcome the customer into a shopping
experience with good service, selection and knowledge.  He stated that they want to show the
customer a great shopping experience.

Chairman Kubes hoped that they could make sure the business in the future will not sell alcohol to
minors.  He recommended that they help their employees understand the laws and establish a reward
program. 

Mr. Rosen stated that the Village will be very proud to have Sam's in the community and that it will
be a new day for them.  

Chairman Kubes stated that they have to enforce training and be proactive with employees.  

Chairman Kubes asked if the applicant had any more comments.  Hearing none, Chairman Kubes
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asked for a recommendation from the Commission concerning its finding of  “qualified” or “not
qualified” with respect to the applicant with regard to their liquor license application.

MS. DIETRICH MOVED TO FIND SAM’S WINE & SPIRITS OF DOWNERS GROVE,
LLC D/B/A SAM’S WINE & SPIRITS LOCATED AT 2010 BUTTERFIELD ROAD,
QUALIFIED FOR A CLASS “P-1" LIQUOR  LICENSE.   MR. BARNETT SECONDED.

VOTE:
  Aye:  Ms. Dietrich, Mr. Barnett, Ms. King, Mr. McInerney, Ms. Strelau, Chairman Kubes

              Nay:  None

              Abstain:  None

MOTION CARRIED: 6:0:0  

The Motion carried. 

V. OLD BUSINESS

Chairman Kubes asked for discussion, update from staff or comments from the Commission
regarding  old business.

Ms. Conforti stated that she had provided a proposed draft ordinance amending the wine shop license
classification.  She stated that a few members of the Downtown Management Organization along
with Sean Chaudry of the Cellar Door were present this evening in support of the amendment.  She
stated that the amendment would allow for the consumption of wine by the glass on the premises
which is currently limited to off-premise consumption.  

Ms. Conforti stated that Sean Chaudry had provided the Commission with a menu and proposal for
outside service.  She asked that the Commission consider the proposed draft ordinance and discuss
changes.  She requested that the Commission also issue a recommendation whether or not to forward
the draft ordinance to the Village Council for consideration.  

Mr. Chaudry introduced himself as the owner and operator of The Cellar Door.  He was in the hopes
of offering wine/beer by the glass at his wine shop.  He stated that he intends to serve high-end
wines.  He stated that there are wine bars in Chicago where customers can sit down and enjoy a glass
of wine on the premises.  He stated that Hinsdale, Westmont and Darien allow this activity.  He
hopes it will revitalize the downtown and help his business.  He stated that he has operated in
Downers Grove for two years.  He stated that all of his employees are TIPs certified and he has had
no violations.   He has received numerous e-mails from his customers in support of this change.   He
welcomed the Commission’s questions.

Ms. Dietrich stated that she was in favor of the amendment.  She felt that the activity would not
result in a bar-type environment.  She asked Mr. Chaudry how he planned to serve the wine.  She
stated that the way the ordinance was drafted, the service of a bottle of wine would not be allowed as
it limits consumption by the glass and limits the number of ounces consumed to ten (10).  She stated
that it may make sense to allow two people to consume a bottle of wine.  Ms. Petrarca confirmed that
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the current draft does not contemplate the selling of bottles of wine.  She stated that service would be
allowed by the glass, but if the Commission would want to consider bottle service, the draft would
need to be amended.  

Mr. Chaudry stated that the Village has regulations in place and requires licensees to monitor how
much a customer drinks.  He noted that TIPs training is a requirement as well.  He asked that they be
treated as any other establishment that serves alcohol and not have such detailed regulations and
limits placed upon.  Ms. Dietrich agreed.  

Ms. Dietrich stated that there is a concern about food service.  She stated that restaurants have to
have a substantial menu and must serve food up until one hour prior to close.  She stated that there
may be an issue because he is proposing such a light menu.  She did feel in this case that the
environment would be different and that people would not go there to get intoxicated.   She stated
that it would be difficult to manage if there are restrictions about how much each person can be
served.  She felt that customers would typically only have 2-3 glasses of an expensive wine.  She
stated that they are being cautious in creating a wine bar, as the Village does not allow bars.  She felt
it would be a positive thing for the community if done upscale and may attract people to the
downtown.  She felt that the ordinance as written would need to be changed in order for Mr. Chaudry
to make it work for his business.  She questioned how he planned on paring multiple foods with
multiple wines.  She asked if they will only serve one glass of wine at a time.  Mr. Chaudry stated
that when they serve a “flight” it is generally a total of 2-3 ounces of wine.  Ms. Conforti stated that
the amount of ounces served in “flights” are regulated by State law.  

Ms. Dietrich asked if a new license was created, would the Village need to create “flight” regulations
as well.  Ms. Conforti replied no, as it is already regulated by the State.  

Ms. Conforti stated that in light of Mr. Chaudry’s presentation and discussion, staff felt that a new
license class should be created in lieu of amending the wine shop license.  

Ms. Dietrich stated that she was in favor of the concept, but not the way it is currently drafted.  

Mr. McInerney stated that he was on the fence on the issue.  He asked Mr. Chaudry if he planned on
selling beer by the glass. Mr. Chaudry replied yes.  He noted that it would not be tapped beer, but
premium beers.  He noted it would be an accommodation for those customers who come in with
friends that do not prefer wine.  

Mr. McInerney stated that tailoring ordinances around a specific business model may cause others to
request changes or accommodation for them.  He was concerned about the facility having food
service.  He felt that “may” should be amended to “shall” [provide] food service in order to keep in
context and spirit of the ordinance where food service is available.  

Mr. McInerney asked if the establishment would need two licenses - one for packaged sales and one
for on-premise consumption.  He stated that would bring in other concepts of controlled buys.  He
felt it may be appropriate for them to hold two licenses.  

Ms. Strelau stated that she was glad Mr. Chaudry was present to discuss his proposal, as the
ordinance as drafted does not apply to what he plans to do.  She agreed with Mr. McInerney that the
Village does not want to create a license just for him, but create something what a similar business
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would be  looking for.

Ms. Strelau asked if they planned to offer wines by the glass and by the bottle.  Mr. Chaudry replied
yes.  He stated that they would have a wine-by-the glass list, or the patron could pick any bottle from
the shelves.  He stated that if the customer planned to consume a bottle at the store, they would
charge a corkage fee of $8-$10.   She asked if tastings will be held differently.  Mr. Chaudry replied
yes and noted that tastings were a completely different concept in on-premise service. 

Ms. Conforti stated that she was contacted by someone at the Cellar Door who wanted to serve wine
by the glass and serve cheese.  She stated that based upon discussion so far, the draft amendment
would need major changes.  Mr. Chaudry wanted to do what is allowed in Hinsdale.  Ms. Petrarca
asked if they are able to sell beer as well.  Mr. Chaudry replied yes.  Ms. Petrarca asked Mr. Chaudry
if he currently has beer/wine consumption on the premises in his shop in Hinsdale.  Mr. Chaudry
replied no and noted that the shop is too small to accommodate the activity.  She asked if he had any
experience serving wine in this manner.  Mr. Chaudry replied no.  

Ms. Conforti noted that the Hinsdale ordinance regulates the selling of wine by the glass.  Mr.
Barnett asked if that was a general term which would include bottle sales.  Mr. Chaudry replied yes.
He stated that his competitor in Hinsdale sells wine by the bottle.  Ms. Petrarca asked the name of
the competitor’s establishment.  Mr. Chaudry replied “Taste of Vino”.  Ms. Conforti noted that she
would contact Hinsdale to ask for interpretation and clarification of their ordinance as she believed
that service was limited to glasses only of premium beer and wine.  

Ms. Dietrich stated that she would prefer that the ordinance be somewhat specific toward a wine
boutique so that large or warehouse-type stores that sell principally packaged goods would not do
this activity.  Ms. Petrarca stated that staff wanted to tie the activity to the wine shop classification. 
Ms. Conforti noted that the concept proposed by Mr. Chaudry is more of a wine bar concept.  Ms.
Conforti asked Mr. Chaudry if Hinsdale has any bars.  Mr. Chaudry replied one, however, he
believed it was annexed and thereby grandfathered into the community. 

Ms. Strelau asked Mr. Chaudry if he would be interested in doing outdoor seating.  Ms. Strelau asked
if an outdoor license would come into play and noted that the way the ordinance is drafted, the
activity would not be allowed.  Ms. Petrarca was unsure if the outdoor area of the shop was fully
contained on private property. She noted if it is not, the Village would have to issue a Sidewalk Café
License for any portion that is contained on Village property.  Mr. Chaudry believed that there was at
least a four-foot portion of the walk that was private property.  

Ms. Strelau stated that she liked the concept and the idea of the outdoor café.  She stated that a café
would be nice to see in the downtown area and she would like to see this type of establishment have
an outdoor area as well.  

Ms. Strelau stated that although the menu is limited, she felt that it was appropriate for what they are
trying to do.  She recalled Mr. Chaudry indicated he had approval from the County Health
Department.  She asked if they had space in the facility to put in kitchen facilities.  She recalled that
he asked for approximately 15 seats.  She wondered if the establishment had enough space.  Mr.
Chaudry stated that they had originally planned to operate as a bistro.  He stated that at the time of
his original application, he had made some upgrades for the County Health Department.  He noted
that there is no room for a stove or exhaust.
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Ms. King stated that she was not opposed to the concept.  She wanted to be sure that the legislation is
applicable to this operation.  She asked Mr. Chaudry how he planned to prevent customers coming in
just to purchase beer and/or from it turning into a bar atmosphere.  Ms. Conforti noted that some
provisions of the ordinance would prevent that, namely, not being able to promote or advertise the
establishment as a “wine bar”.  Mr. Chaudry felt that people who are wanting just to drink and not
enjoy the experience of fine wines would not be interested in his shop.  Ms. King did not want the
establishment to turn into a bar, but would like staff to come up with legislation to accommodate him
while retaining the character of the ordinance.

Mr. Barnett asked staff if the state regulates tastings and the sale of “flights”.  Ms. Petrarca replied
yes.  

Mr. Barnett asked about the outdoor seating area.  Ms. Petrarca replied that they would have to
comply with Sidewalk Café licensing provisions which are strict in and amongst themselves.   She
stated that the Village Council would have to authorize any use of public property for that activity. 

Mr. Barnett asked what the logic was behind the change in fees.  Ms. Conforti noted that increase in
the fee would cover an additional controlled buy.  She felt that if there were going to be two
activities taking place at the establishment, packaged sales and on-site consumption sales, staff felt
that an additional controlled buy was warranted.   Mr. Barnett was hoping not to over-legislate and
wondered how detailed the controlled buys would be.  Ms. Petrarca stated that a controlled buy
would be done with the agent going in to be served at a table and a controlled buy would be done
with the agent attempting a packaged goods sale.  Chairman Kubes thought that was sensible. 

Mr. Barnett stated that he would like the phrase “may” changed to “shall” [provide] food service.  

Mr. Barnett asked Mr. Chaudry if he could operate as a wine boutique without the service of beer
and limit the on-premise consumption activity to wine.  He noted that request was a substantial
change to what was proposed and noted that the group may feel more comfortable expanding the
activity from wine to wine and beer service after a period of time, control buys being conducted and
operation enhanced.  Mr. Chaudry stated that he would rather not be limited to only offering wine,
but suggested to offer a list of “premium” beers by the glass.  He realized the concern, but did not it
would happen in this type of establishment.  

Mr. Barnett felt that if the quantity limit was taken out and “may” changed to “shall” [provide] food
service, the draft ordinance could accommodate Mr. Chaudry’s needs while maintaining an element
of control.  Ms. Conforti asked Mr. Barnett if he would prefer to limit the on-site consumption to
wine only.  Mr. Barnett replied yes. 

Ms. Conforti noted that the wine shop is allowed to sell beer and wine in their original packages. 
Chairman Kubes noted that they sell some beer, but their principal sales are wine.  He asked Mr.
Chaudry what his future goals are.  Mr. Chaudry replied that he wished to educate customers and get
them exposed to good wine.  He noted that he generally does not have a high volume of beer sales
but would like to have beer available for those who do not prefer wine..  

Chairman Kubes asked how he planned to coax customers into trying or purchasing wine.  Mr.
Chaudry replied that wine is about its story, romance and perceptions.  He stated that often people
have wine and do not get the name and attempt to find it.   He stated that he asks customers their
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likes and dislikes and he chooses wine that suit their palate and takes the time to help customers find
what wine(s) they like.  

Chairman Kubes felt that customers may sit over a period of time and consume wine.  He asked Mr.
Chaudry how many seats he was proposing.  He replied that seating will be very limited.  He hoped
that he would get a different crowd on a daily basis and not just regulars who come into drink. 
Chairman Kubes noted that a customer may be forced to finish a bottle of wine.  Mr. McInerney
asked if the wine bottle re-sealing ordinance has been passed.  Ms. Conforti replied it was pending,
but for the time being, on open bottle is not allowed to leave the premises.  

Ms. Dietrich asked Mr. Chaudry about beer service.  She asked if he would charge a “corkage” fee
for beer.  Mr. Chaudry replied that he could.  Ms. Dietrich felt that the service of beer would not be
an issue.  She noted that the price will be high and will accommodate those customers who prefer
beer but go out along with friends that prefer wine.  

Ms. Strelau was concerned about the service of a bottle, but was glad that they plan to have service
by the glass as well, so that a customer would not be forced finishing a bottle on their own.  

Ms. Dietrich asked if customers will be advised that they are not able to take an open bottle home. 
Mr. Chaudry replied yes.  Chairman Kubes suggested that a limit be placed on the number of glasses
a patron can consume.  Mr. Chaudry noted that customers will typically buy a glass if they feel they
would not be able to finish a bottle.  

Mr. McInerney was not comfortable with setting a quantity limit on the amount of wine a customer
has because it would be a regulation that would be too difficult to enforce.  Chairman Kubes hoped
that licensees would voluntarily comply with ordinance provisions and monitor over service.  

Chairman Kubes hoped to get the ordinance to the Council agenda for their consideration with
restrictions, then, perhaps, at a later date (once history is established) they can amend it to be less
restrictive.  

Chairman Kubes advised Mr. Chaudry that if the ordinance passed, he would have to return to the
Commission in order to explain his changes to the floor plan, provide a menu and operational
guidelines.  

Chairman Kubes asked Mr. Chaudry how he will store opened  bottles wine if customer’s order them
by the glass.  Mr. Chaudry replied that they plan to install a “wine keeper”.  He stated that the unit
feeds nitrogen into the bottle and stops the wine from being oxidized.  He distributed a copy of
materials explaining the unit.  

Ms. King was not concerned with beer service.  Chairman Kubes asked if the Commission would
consider presenting the ordinance to Council.  

MR. BARNETT MOVED TO FORWARD THE ORDINANCE AMENDING THE P-3
LICENSE CLASSIFICATION DRAFT AS WRITTEN WITH THE EXCEPTION OF “MAY”
[PROVIDE] TO “SHALL” [PROVIDE FOOD SERVICE] AND THE REMOVAL OF
SECTION B [OUNCE LIMITATIONS] AND REMOVAL OF SECTION D [OUTDOOR
RESTRICTION] TO THE VILLAGE COUNCIL FOR CONSIDERATION. MS. KING
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SECONDED.

Mr. Chaudry requested that the square footage area devoted to on-premise consumption be raised
from fifteen percent (15%) to twenty-five percent (25%).  Ms. Dietrich was concerned that a larger
warehouse type facility could have on-premise consumption and devote a major portion of their
square footage to beer and wine service.  Mr. Barnett suggested that they limit the size of the facility
to small shops.  Mr. Chaudry noted that his shop is 1,500 square feet.  Ms. Conforti noted that the
Village currently limits bar seating in restaurants to twenty percent (20%) of the entire
establishment.  She noted that staff would prefer creating a new license classification, as the
activities are altering from a wine shop concept to a “wine bar”.  Chairman Kubes wondered if
another draft be created in order to better accommodate this activity.  Mr. Chaudry replied that he
would be comfortable with twenty percent (20%).  Mr. Barnett stated that if they consider limiting
the size of a wine boutique, that limit may restrict larger establishments from having an extensive
area for wine service.  Mr. Barnett stated that 500-700 square feet is not an unreasonable area
amount to allow on-premise consumption.  

Ms. Dietrich stated that she would be willing to increase the allowable seating percentage, however,
but limit the size of the store.  Chairman Kubes asked if provisions existed that certain activities
were limited to the Downtown district.  Ms. Petrarca stated that geographical areas were removed
from the ordinance.  Chairman Kubes wondered if the activity should be limited to the Downtown
district.  Mr. McInerney wondered why a geographical location would matter.  Ms. Dietrich noted
that there are two other wine shops in the Village that are small and they should not be excluded. 
She asked that the size of the existing wine shops be researched and a reasonable limit determined as
regards to the square footage.  

Mr. McInerney felt that if they were going to allow the activity, it should be kept to smaller sized
shops to keep it from evolving into a “super” wine bar.  Mr. Barnett asked if Sam’s Wine & Spirits
holds a “P-3" license.  Ms. Conforti replied that they hold a “P-1”.  He asked how many wine shops
the Village has and wondered if there was a cap on the number issued.  Ms. Conforti replied that
there are currently three wine shops in operation and noted that there are four allowed, one being
available as of now.  Mr. Barnett suggested that the limitation on the number of Class P-3 licenses be
reduced to three for the time being.  He noted that they are trying to accommodate a specific request. 

Chairman Kubes asked if the Commission wanted to table the motion.  Ms. Strelau felt it should be
voted on or down.  Ms. Petrarca noted that the motion could be amended or withdrawn.  Mr. Barnett
withdrew the motion.  

Chairman Kubes noted that the Commission wished to restrict square footage in the ordinance and
allow the activity at smaller wine shops.  Ms. Dietrich suggested staff research the square footage of
the existing wine shops and come up with an accommodating amount.  Chairman Kubes noted that
Section (b) and (d) also need to be removed from the draft.  Ms. Petrarca noted that anyone that
serves alcohol outside holds a separate license for the outdoor service.  She stated that in order for
Mr. Chaudry to serve outdoors, he would need also come back before the Commission and get
approval for the Class “O” license.  Ms. Conforti noted that if he encroaches on the Village right-of-
way, he may need a separate Sidewalk Café License.  

Mr. Barnett asked if the draft ordinance would have to be re-considered by the Commission before it
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goes to the Village Council.  He wondered if staff could get the ball rolling.  He asked if staff would
prefer creating another license classification.  Ms. Petrarca stated that if the Commission is
comfortable with amendments to the draft that were mentioned, including provisions for square
footage changes, staff could move on the draft to the Village Council for their consideration.  The
group agreed.   Chairman Kubes asked that staff send an e-mail to the Commission with the draft
showing changes made.  Mr. McInerney stated that Legal can place the item where it makes the most
sense whether in the current class or with the creation of a new class.  Mr. Barnett felt that the
Commission did not need to hear it again.  

Ms. Perez asked what percentage of retail area should be devoted.  Chairman Kubes recommended
twenty percent (20%).  Ms. Dietrich noted that tables take up a lot of space.  Mr. McInerney noted
that it should be a balance of retail space vs. on-premise consumption space.  Ms. Conforti stated
that she would check with Code Services/Fire Prevention to be sure there would be no problems with
on-premise consumption area(s) devoted, as there are life, health, safety and occupancy limits.  She
noted that egress issues need to be discussed.  

Ms. Petrarca asked if they were willing to allow the sale of bottles.  The group agreed.

Mr. Barnett felt that if the group may not come back on the issue, he made the following
recommendation:  

MR. BARNETT MOVED TO RECOMMEND AFFIRMATIVELY FOR THE COUNCIL TO
CONSIDER AN AMENDMENT TO THE WINE SHOP LICENSE CLASSIFICATION. MS.
DIETRICH SECONDED.
 
VOTE:

  Aye:  Mr. Barnett,  Ms. Dietrich, Ms. King, Mr. McInerney, Ms. Strelau, Chairman Kubes

              Nay:  None

              Abstain:  None

MOTION CARRIED: 6:0:0  

The Motion carried. 

Ron Johnson of the Downtown Management Corporation concurred with their recommendation. 
Ms. Kunze noted that the Downtown Management Corporation Board unanimously endorsed the
changes.  She stated that Mr. Chaudry has been at the location for two years and noted that he is very
well respected.  She noted that he is full of information on wine and knows the history which is a
great learning experience for customers.

VI. NEW BUSINESS

Chairman Kubes asked for discussion, update from staff or comments from the Commission
regarding any new business.  

Ms. Conforti noted that donations in the amount of $1,450 were made to both high schools for their
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Graduation with Pride activities.  

Ms. Conforti noted that licenses were issued for the White Hen 4240 Main and 502 75th Street
locations and noted that the Fairview Avenue 7-Eleven license was still pending.  

Ms. Conforti noted that Ronald Sandack shall assume Liquor Commissioner duties as of May 8th. 
She stated that she compiled a list of items to discuss with him that the Liquor Commission has
discussed in the past.  She stated that she and Ms. Petrarca planned to get feedback from him and see
what issues are to be re-address.  

Ms. Dietrich asked who will decide on the hearings this evening.  Ms. Petrarca replied that she was
unsure.  

Ms. Conforti noted that she left a request from the Park District about on-premise service at the
recreation facility on Belmont.  She asked that they consider their request.  She noted that she would
be doing more research and see if the activities would be allowed under existing licensing provisions
to discuss at the next meeting.

Ms. Conforti noted that the normal June meeting would be located in the Committee room.  Ms.
Petrarca noted the meeting on the 7th of June.  Ms. Strelau advised that she could not attend, Ms.
Petrarca noted that Ms. Conforti could not make that evening’s meeting as she has a scheduling
conflict with that date.  Ms. Petrarca noted that staff would inform them of a potential change in the
meeting. 

VII. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

There were none. 

VIII.  ADJOURNMENT

Concluding business for the evening, Chairman Kubes called for a motion to adjourn.

Mr. McInerney  moved to adjourn the May 3, 2007 meeting.  The meeting was adjourned by
acclimation at 10:30 p.m.

1\wp\2007-Liq-Com\Minutes\05-03-07



VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE 
Stormwater and Flood Plain Oversight Committee Meeting 

April 26, 2007, 7:00 p.m. 
 

Downers Grove Public Works Facility 
5101 Walnut Avenue, Downers Grove, Illinois 

 
Call to Order 
 
Chairman Eckmann called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m..  A roll call followed and a quorum was 
established.     
 
Members Present: Chairman Eckmann, Mr. Bollenberg, Mr. Crilly, Mr. Gorman, Mr. White 
 
Members Absent: Mr. Beckman, Ms. Matthies 
 
Staff Present:  Jonathan Hall, P.E., Development Engineer/Stormwater Administrator; 

Dave Barber, P.E., Director of Public Works; Mike Millette, P.E., Asst. Dir. 
of Public Works; Lori Godlewski, Recording Secretary 

 
Others Present:  Scott Jacaway, 4828 Oakwood; Colleen Ceh, 494 Kenyon Street; 

Mary Jo Grunewald, 321 Chicago Avenue; Mary Roemmele, 5557 Main 
Street  

 
Approval of October 26, 2006 Minutes  
 
Minutes of the, 2006 meeting were approved, as presented, on motion by Mr. Gorman, 
seconded by Mr. Bollenberg.   Motion carried by voice vote of 5-0. 
 
Public Comments
 
Ms. Colleen Ceh, 949 Kenyon Street, stated that she has not received an answer from Public 
Works on the work that was done to Main Street within the past four years by DuPage County.  The 
work has changed the pitch of the street and her property receives run off from the street, standing 
water sits in her front yard and her crawl space is being affected by it.  Her neighbors are having 
issues as well and she presented neighbors’ letters of support.  She stated Mr. John Hall did visit 
her at her home along with a number of neighbors and the agreement she understood was that a 
ditch could be dug as a reasonable solution to stop the water into her yard.  She discussed the 
steps she was taking to address her own water issues.  She would like the Village to address the 
matter as soon as possible.   She is concerned about the damaging effects of mold to her two small 
children and the fact that she cannot sell her home until the repairs take place.   
 
Mr. Barber indicated Main Street was a County road. Mr. Hall stated the intersection of Kenyon and 
Main appeared to drain down to Ms. Ceh’s property and because a crown was missing, more than 
one side of the road was draining to the location.  Mr. Hall discussed the route of the water, the fact 
that there was no drain in front of Ms. Ceh’s property, and the area had no adequate ditches.     
 
Ms. Colleen Ceh, 949 Kenyon Street stated she was willing to do her part by installing a sump 
pump.   
 
Mr. Hall stated the area of the ditch was in the public right-of-way and it may address some of the 
issues discussed.  However, private grading issues existed where Ms. Ceh’s yard was sloped 
toward her home.  Visually, he thought the ditch may help resolve the issue, but a survey would be 
necessary and he would have to check with the County on some nearby right-of-way. 
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Ms. Ceh stated her neighbors were supportive of the ditch.   
 
Discussion followed on where the project was ranked, wherein Mr. Hall explained the Village was 
focusing globally with the Watershed Improvement Plan.  Mr. Barber interjected and explained 
similar problems existed throughout the Village and the focus was on the master plan to address 
corrective needs.  Currently there was no extra funding for extra ditching or other projects. 
 
Chairman Eckmann expressed concerns about water affecting private property and believed the 
County should be involved since their project was causing a problem.  Mr. Barber stated the cause 
was difficult to determine.   
 
Ms. Ceh stated all of her neighbors, except for one, resided in their homes prior to the 
improvements taking place and were now experiencing water problems.   She inquired as to why 
certain water issues, such as hers, were not budgeted by staff.  She reiterated too much damage 
was taking place and she could not sell her house.   
 
Discussion followed among the commissioners and the staff as to tapping into pipes or sewers in 
order to address the issue.    
 
Ms. Ceh suggested coordinating the sidewalk installation with ditch digging since the equipment 
would be available at the site.  Ms. Ceh invited members to view her property.  Mr. Barber indicated 
that it would require additional design work to see what would work.  Additionally, the sidewalk 
contractor was not hired to dig a ditch.   
 
Ms. Ceh stated the answer was unacceptable and she and her neighbors would continue to push 
the matter.   
 
Mr. Barber stated staff would look into the matter but reminded Ms. Ceh that this commission did 
not make the recommendation for funding and that the Village Council already directed staff to 
complete the Watershed Plan in order to create a master plan.  Implementing small stop-gap 
projects was just moving the water somewhere else.   Mr. Barber explained staff does review the 
County’s plans.  However, if there are no obstacles, then the plans move forward. Ultimately, 
however, he stated the County was responsible for Main Street and not the Village. 
 
Ms. Ceh stated the County’s project was causing problems for the Village’s residents.   
 
Mr. Barber offered to speak with the County, but he did not expect them to review the project.   
 
Chairman Eckmann suggested creating a contingency fund in the budget to address such issues.  
Mr. Barber explained operating budgets existed and he was not sure if creating a contingency fund 
was the solution because smaller projects tended to turn into larger projects.      
 
Per a question, Ms. Ceh explained the sink hole on her driveway was on her property. 
 
Ms. Mary Roemmele, 5557 Main Street, stated she is the highest property on the corner and is also 
experiencing the same issues as Ms. Ceh but to a lesser degree.  Her driveway, which is on 
Kenyon Street, is being washed away but two ditches exist.  The culvert is collapsing underneath.   
Mr. Barber would take a look at it.   
 
Ms. Mary Jo Grunewald, 321 Chicago Avenue, inquired if there was an ordinance requirement as to 
how far a sump pump can drain onto a common easement.  Mr. Hall stated discharge could drain 
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onto an owner’s property but had to be five feet away from the property line.  However, discharge 
could take place with an adequate ditch in front of a house or connect directly to a storm sewer, but 
the owner would need a permit.   Ms. Grunewald spoke about a neighborhood discussion which 
took place on the subject.  Mr. Barber recommended that she call him since she was speaking 
about a dedicated right-of-way for an alley.   
 
New Business
 
A. Review draft DuPage County Water Quality Best Management Practice Manual - 
Mr. Hall discussed he would like to hold a general discussion on the manual and develop questions, 
if any.  Once the manual gets approved by the County and is in the County’s ordinance, then the 
Village will have to adopt it into its ordinance.   Language in the code will change which refers to 
“manual”.  The manual is part of the Appendices and is only a code to the extent that the code 
refers to it.   
 
 Mr. Hall reviewed the definition of Best Management Practices (BMP), i.e., design practices 
that limit the negative water quality impact of stormwater drainage.  Examples of BMP followed as 
to structural and non-structural Best Management Practices.  Mr. Barber asked that members 
review the document with the understanding that the manual will come before a number of planners 
in August or September 2007 with the goal to be adopted by the end of the year.  Mr. Barber 
indicated the Village was already implementing BMPs.  This project, in tandem with the storm sewer 
project, Mr. Barber felt would allow the Village to be very innovative in how some of its new storm 
sewer construction would be applied.  Some benefits followed.   
 
 Mr. Hall discussed the reason behind the BMPs was due to the NPDES regulations and 
requirements and the County trying to strengthen its water quality regulations to meet federal and 
state requirements.  In addition, if stormwater could be treated with BMPs it became cost effective 
versus treating stormwater [in wastewater treatment plants].  Mr. Barber agreed and discussed that 
permitting was taking place around the nation for stormwater effluent for larger [private] sites.  More 
regulation of stormwater was taking place and Village monitoring would need to take place.  
Examples followed by Mr. Barber.   
 
 Key concepts the Village will have to consider include redevelopment or new development, 
what BMPs to use, and whether the Village can use BMPs other than from the County. 
 
 Mr. Gorman commented that most of the non-structural BMPs were seasonally effective and 
had limitations.  He pointed out the winter snow plowing of parking lots, the flooding that takes 
place, and the fact that BMPs will not remove salt inlets and swales are covered with snow piles.  
Additionally, he pointed out BMPs were defined as a stormwater facility, which would have to be 
located in an easement, which the Village would have to ensure is maintained.  Mr. Gorman saw 
the issue as a significant responsibility.   The fee-in-lieu, which was built into the program, appeared 
to be very popular.   Mr. Barber discussed how the fee-in-lieu could pay for neighborhood 
watersheds.  A discussion followed that the Village would probably follow the County’s fee.  Mr. 
Gorman also pointed out that the ordinance and technical guides did not clearly convey how much 
BMP was enough.  However, Chairman Eckmann thought otherwise, and read the requirements for 
individual lots from the manual (pg. 87).  Mr. Gorman felt there were issues with the manual as 
currently written and believed it would be a learning process overall. 
 
 A general dialog followed on some of the inconsistencies found in the document, i.e., 
whether the Village was to treat 100% of the run-off from a developed area or treat a certain 
percentage of the run-off from 100% of the area; the application of the definition of Best 
Management Practices to a stormwater facility; and no reference to “dry well” in the document.  For 
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the record, Mr. Hall stated he did submit to the consultant several months ago a design criteria 
published by the State of New Jersey for a dry well, which he thought was very thorough.   
 
 Mr. Barber appreciated the comments and asked the members to e-mail Mr. Hall with any 
further questions or concerns.   
 
 The chairman inquired of staff whether every resident would have to comply with the 
manual, wherein Mr. Hall stated staff would have to consider it at the local level, but for the most 
part, it would apply to single-family homes and larger developments.   Referring to page 87 of the 
plan, the chairman believed the first 3 out of the 5 recommended BMPs could not apply toward 
single family-homes.  Therefore, he believed additional BMPs would have to be created under the 
ordinance in order to give owners an opportunity to do so.   Further discussion and examples 
followed on how BMPs would apply for homes or smaller subdivisions.  The chairman felt there was 
no alternative to making a payment for the residents.   
 
 Chairman Eckmann then inquired as to why sump pump discharge could not occur at the 
front of the property by ordinance, wherein Mr. Barber explained how drainage used to occur with a 
house under the old design, i.e., one hundred percent of the site drained to the back yard.   With the 
new design, a new home, constructed at a higher grade, now drained the front half of the site to the 
street.  Therefore, more water was draining to the street than it used to.   
 
B. Watershed Improvement Plan Update - Mr. Barber said he held three (3) neighborhood 
meetings and presented a PowerPoint presentation on the Watershed Improvement Plan.  
Attendance was good and he felt most residents were appreciative of what the Village was doing.  
A few individuals wanted staff to address their issues immediately.  To date, Mr. Barber is meeting 
monthly with the consultant.  An update followed on what has been identified in the field.  Mr. 
Barber expects to have more information by July, 2007.    
 
C. 2007 Meeting Schedule - Mr. Barber will e-mail members asking their date availability for 
meetings for the next four months.    
 
Old Business 
 
A. Stormwater Master plan Update - Chairman Eckmann said he would like to begin 
developing recommendations at the next meeting.  However, Mr. Barber cautioned the committee 
that any recommendations made would probably not get implemented until the 2008 budget was 
completed.  He also reminded the chairman that the committee already made recommendations for 
the master plan and the Village Council accepted it.   
 
 Mr. Hall noted this plan was broader than the Watershed Improvement Plan.   While this 
plan addressed the location of pipes, it also addressed maintenance, standards, and funding.  In 
addressing the implementation goals for 2008, Mr. Hall stated many of the goals listed were already 
being worked on during 2007 and many of the recommendations developed for this year would not 
be fully implemented until 2008, which was when the budget will go into effect.   He noted additional 
staff would be requested and additional hours for ditching would be considered.    
 
 Mr. Barber reported staff was creating a work order system to track the number of storm 
sewer miles being cleaned, improved, etc. which was also compatible with the Village’s GIS 
system.  Mr. Barber agreed such a system was beneficial to this committee and to the Village 
Council and provided information on the improvements being made.   
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 As to developing recommendations for a possible stormwater development impact fee, 
Chairman Eckmann wanted to move forward on the matter and make a separate recommendation 
to the Village Council on the issue once resolved.  Mr. Barber stated the matter would return to the 
committee along with the last bullet item -- Complete Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination 
Program (NPDES) prior to the Village Council meeting.   
 
 Conversation followed on the fee amounts currently being charged per square foot and the 
figure proposed in the master plan, i.e., $14,000 per lot.  Mr. Barber agreed more discussion was 
necessary to take place on those figures and the basis for them.  The chairman concurred. 
 
 A general dialog was raised on how the Village of Downers Grove compared to other 
municipalities as it relates to stormwater issues.   Mr. Barber felt the other towns did not have as 
many issues as the Village of Downers Grove and most of their issues were localized.   The Village 
had compounded issues due to power outages and the fact that most of the Village was designed 
with old overflow routes traveling through backyards and other routes.  Mr. Barber believed the 
Village’s system was outdated and it was also based on a five-year storm event.    
 
 Mr. Barber stated in general that it would be difficult to implement a storm sewer system with 
the new criteria under the County’s stormwater ordinance.   Overall, he agreed infrastructure was 
an issue during 2006 but also agreed that if fixing and coordinating the storm sewer with the fixing 
of streets, it was an economic benefit.  The chairman felt that if the next couple of years were dry, 
the matter would be difficult to support.   Mr. Barber concurred, noting that the neighborhood survey 
that was sent out a couple of years prior to the October 2nd event, did not reflect any real significant 
flooding issues at that time.   
 
Adjourn 
 
 Mr. Gorman made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:01 p.m.  Seconded by 
Mr. Crilley.  Motion carried by voice vote of 5-0. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
(as transcribed by tape) 
 
/s/ Celeste K. Weilandt    
Celeste K. Weilandt, Recording Secretary  
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